Leisure Landscapes launches WaterSaver™. The new water collection, reclamation and distribution service solves the irrigation water issue for Triangle residents and businesses.

Leisure Landscapes launches a new water collection system called WaterSaver™. Complementing this system is a new delivery service for reclaimed water, also called WaterSaverSM.

The WaterSaver™ system is an assembly of drain pipe, filters, tanks and pumps that collects rainwater and air conditioning condensate from a building’s system of gutters and downspouts and directs it into a large water collection cistern. From here, water is pumped to and through the existing underground irrigation system. Three basic sizes are provided, with prices ranging from $198 for an 80 gallon tank to $6,900 for an underground 1,700 gallon tank tied into your irrigation system.

The WaterSaverSM service provides reclaimed water (water that has been treated for reuse, but not for drinking) for special irrigation needs where a tank is not on site and specially collected water for refilling your WaterSaver™ tanks in the event they run dry. Leisure Landscapes will transport the non-potable water to your site in city-certified tanks and will apply it as required for watering your seasonal flowers, lawns and plants. The charge for the service is $ .20 per gallon and $ .50 per mile roundtrip.

“Our new WaterSaver system and service solve any customer irrigation need” announces Paul Martin, company president. “We are pleased to be at the forefront of the Green Industry in providing environmentally sound solutions to our growing needs.”